Green Book UC1 Challenge 1 worksheet
Write on blank lines to finish the answer, reference, words in backup verse without Awana Handbook, or Holy Bible.

How do we know the Bible is true?
1:1 The B_b_ _ is God’s W_ _ _. REVIEW
Jeremiah 10:10a -

But the _ _ _ _ is the true G_ _; He is the living _ _ _.

John 17:17b - Your w_ _ _ is t_ _ _ _.

Psalm 119:42b - I t_ _ _t in Your w_ _ _.

1:2 Approved Work_ _ _ Are Not A_ _amed. The AWANA Verse
2 Timothy 2:15 (KJV Only) S_ _ _ _ to show thyself ap_ _ _ _ed unto God, a w_ _ _man that
needeth not to be a_ _ _ _ed, rightly d_ _ _ _ing the word of t_ _ _ _.
1:3 God says His W_ _d is p_ _ _.

P_ _ _ _ _ _s 30:5-6 Every w_ _d of God
to those who put their t_ _ _t

lest He r_b_ke

is pure; He is a s_ _ _ld

in Him. Do not add to His w_ _ _s,

you and you be found a l_ _r.

1:4 People w_ _ _ _ _ _ed the events of the B_ _ _e.

2 P_ _ _r 1:16 For we did not follow cunningly devised f_ _les

known to you the p_ _ _r

were e_ _witnesses

and coming of our Lord J_ _ _ _

when we made
C_ _ _ _t, but

of His m_j_sty.

1:6 The Bible is h_ _ _ _ _ically correct.

1 J_ _ _ 1:1 - That which was from the beginning C_ _ _ _t,

h_ _rd,

which we have seen with our e_ _s,

and our h_ _ _s have handled,

which we have

which we have looked upon

concerning the W_ _d

of life.

Disclaimer: Check Awana handbook, Holy Bible, Leader’s Guide for accuracy. Not from Awana Clubs Intl.
Scripture quotes from New King James Version Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson Inc. Used by permission.
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